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F O R GAME
DETAILS
SEE SPORTS
Vol. 50

C.O.P.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

SJS-COP Pact
Violation Trial Held;
Verdict—Guilty

Nov. 5, 1954

No. 8

GET THAT BELL

OPERATION RODEO PRESENTS
SAN JOSE, STOCKTON MAYORS,
SCHOOL QUEENS IN WAGER
Honorable George A. Starbird
Mayor, City of San Jose
"Your Nag is in the Bag; Doctors report adrenalin shots
working fine; Expect to have him in shape for your
appearance in Stockton 8th November."
•

Mayor, City of Stockton
Harvey M. Stull
This is the text of just one of the Western Union telegrams
being exchanged by the mayors of Stockton and San Jose in con
nection with their added attraction to the intense rivalry between
San Jose State and COP who meet in their "Big Game" here
tomorrow.

From: The Student Affairs
Committee
To: The Student Body of the
College of the Pacific
After careful consideration, the
Student Affairs Commission de
cided that the COP-SJS Student
Relations Pact had been broken.
However, many items were taken
into consideration before final
action by the Commission was
taken.
They were:
1. No permanent damage had
been done.
2. A cooperative spirit was
shown by the men involved, and
leniency was recommended by the
Dean of Men and the Student
Body President of SJS.
3. The spirit of the men in
volved was sincere and in keep
ing with the traditions of the
COP-SJS rivalry.
Of course, the commission also
took into consideration the less
glamorous and more incrimina

Big Game Involves City, College
On Wednesday, October 27, the
mayor of Stockton, Harvey M.
Stull officially challenged Mayor
Starbird of San Jose, who imme
diately accepted the challenge,
that the mayor of the city whose
team loses the game would ride
a mount of the winning mayor's
choice through the streets of the
winning city. After the parade
the losing mayor will then pro
ceed to the steps of the court
house and extoll the virtues of
the winning city. The Stockton
Chamber of Commerce, sponsors
of the event, also report that the
queen of the losing college must
ride in a cart, dressed in black,
to be pulled by said mount.

used. Even though water base
paint was used, it still constitutes
a breach of the pact, since any
paint would be destructive when
applied to a porous surface. Not
only is this a violation of the
pact, but it invites similar retali
atory measures.
Therefore the Student Affairs
Commission decided that the fol
lowing action be taken:
That the following men:
Don Brownfield, Jerry Smith,
Gerold Hogerheid, Ronald Stark,
Walter P. Stewart III, Jack Marden, Bruce Shore
Should be personally liable for
the financial charges incurred in
their breaking of the SJS-CO?
Student Relations Pact.

12:00 — Luncheon for losing
delegation — As guests of service
club meeting on Monday. To be
arranged.
The event is being covered by
the wire services and Life Maga
zine, according to Dick Klenhard,
director of publicity of the Stock
ton Chamber of Commerce.
Following is the official chal
lenge:
Challenge of the Mayor
of the
City of Stockton
to the
City of San Jose
WHEREAS, San Jose State Col
lege and College of Pacific meet
in their annual "Big Game" on
the evening of November 6th
1954 at Stockton in the State of
California; and,
WHEREAS, I, Harvey M. Stull,
Mayor of the City of Stockton,
State of California, feel confident
(Continued on Page 3)

The schedule of events is as
follows.:
Saturday, 6 November
4:00 p.m. — Arrival in Stockton
Trish Meyers points to the Pacific side of the bell and signifies
with her hand that it has been five years since the Tigers have Mayor Starbird; San Jose Queen,
earned the right to the trophy bell. Wade Wilson, San Jose State and official delegation.
4:05—Official welcome—Mayor
athletic news director, holds the perpetual trophy awarded to the
of Stockton.
winning team.
4:10 -— Parade down Weber
Avenue, and Main St., to Court
house: Mayor Starbird, San Jose
FROSH QUEEN
Queen, San Jose College Band.
NEW MAYOR
8:00 p.m. — Kickoff — San
The 1954 Freshman queen
Although Stockton now has
Jose vs. C.O.P.
will be selected from the fol
a
new mayor, we Pacificites
Monday, 8 November
lowing girls who were nomin
should have no fear about the
Purchase of a nine-acre exten- 11:00 a.m. — Arrival in either
ated at the Freshman orienta
tion to the Pacific campus was San Jose or Stockton of losing lack of a parade here if the
tion held last Thursday, Octo
Tigers should romp over San
announced Tuesday by President delegation headed by Mayor.
ber 28: Marilyn Bessey, Pat
Jose State. For .when inter
Robert E. Burns. Last unim 11:05 — Parade along designa
English, Carol Sackett, Karleen
viewed in the campus radio
proved land adjacent to the cam ted route on selected mount
Schuster, and Marvel Watkins.
station, the new mayor, Dean
pus, the plot is located on the east picked by winning Mayor — Los
These cute and sparkling
DeCarli, is quoted as saying:
side of Pacific Avenue and ex ing Queen to ride behind mount
gals will be presented at the
"Don't worry about your pa
tends from Fulton Street north, to in cart of honor.
San Jose rally here this even
rade. I will carry on in the
the Calaveras River.
11:25 — Speech by losing Mayor
The senior class gets its social ing. The Freshmen have al
place of your old mayor. So, in
on
steps
of
San
Jose
or
Stockton
Dr.
Burns
said
an
agreement
to
ball rolling tonight with a bene ready voted for the "girl of
a word I'm it."
courthouse.
fit dance to be held at Tau Kappa girls" of their choice. The win purchase the land by January 10
Kappa sorority from 9 to 12, An ning candidate will be officially has been signed with Stone
ret
all-campus affair, the dance has crowned at the rally and reign Brothers, realtors, and present
owners.
been designated as "semi-sport," over the San Jose game and
The area was in the news re
or, as interpreted by class presi the big Frosh class dance in
cently
when an application for
dent Don Johnston, "casual but the gymnasium Saturday night.
rezoning for commercial use was
not raunchy."
denied by the city planning com
A nightclub theme has been
mission. Safeway Stores had
chosen for the occasion, for
sought , to buy the property and
which music will be supplied by
deed it to the College in considera
Kod Hines and his orchestra. As
tion for the use of a three-acre
an added attraction, local talent
portion for the site of a super
will be featured, including a
Last night a group from the
market for thirty-one years.
weight-lifting demonstration b y College of the Pacific presented
"Even though we must borrow
Ed Eastberg and a hog-calling an exchange rally at San Jose
money and increase our indebted
exhibition by Norman Nazar.
State College in return for the ness for the time being," Burns
Tickets may be obtained in ad one they conducted here last Mon
declared, "the trustees of the Col
vance at the PSA office, from day evening. Contributing vocally
lege were convinced that it was
senior class officers, or at TK's to the program were Larry Wells,
of critical importance to Pacific's
door before the dance.
Dottie Hutson, and a quartet future expansion possibilities to
from Alpha Theta Tau. Also in acquire the land now."
Leadership Conference Set the musical line, a five piece com With the present seventy-two
Last-minute plans and details bo furnished some orchestral acres, the new property will give
OPERATION RODEO, the ride of humiliation, was officially
<*re being ironed out for Pacific's numbers. Our song leaders and Pacific an eighty-three acre cam signed October 27. School queens, Trish Meyers and Coni Bacon,
Leadership Conference, due to fall yell leaders did a reportedly fine pus. Price of the acreage was not and Paul Christopolous, Pacific athletic director, watch as mayors
°n November 10 and 11.
job in making the rally a success. announced by Burns.
Stull and Starbird afix their signatures.

PACIFIC CAMPUS
INCREASED BY
NINE ACRES

Senior Glass Dance
Scheduled Tonight

Pacific Presents
Exchange Rally

T H E
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P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

are your words eloquent, except
perhaps in your intimate social
circle. I do believe, though, that
you possess all the qualifications
needed to be able to dance in the
By PETE LEWIS
(The following was found number one spot in3 the Fool's
when one of the WEEKLY staff Follies. "Gee whiz • - go choke
• Editor—GENE ROSS
• Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN
members was rummaging around yourself!")
Last Monday night at the in for apple cores in a waste-paper
Managing Editor
J
Sally Post
Dear Editor:
Assistant Managing Editor
P e f e Lewis efficient senate meeting things basket.)
The
Pacific Weekly has been
Sports Editor
C e s Ciatti happened that should never have
FREE ADVISE
giving the drama department's
Assistant Sports Editor
A' Mangin
occurred. The senate met for two Dear Editor:
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth
current productions quite a bit of
hours and accom
M°rY Jayne
K r e b s and one-half
Copy Editor
I sees that you yous my article publicity, but has completely and
Exchange Editor
Bat Lamb plished next to nothing.
and the note at the bottom of the utterly slighted one of COP's top
Ron Koon
Photographer
page was a real nice complement. entertainment attractions. The
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne
The main thing on the agenda Gee Whiz tanks alots.
major production to which I re
Reporters—Dorothy Addington, Roland Caviola, Stephane Chase, Clark Chatfield, was the discussion of the publica
Since you can not get along fer is "The Library Show,"
Martha Dragoo, George Fowler, Gerry Gray, Bill Hammersmith, Edwin Kurata, Dean
tions scholarships. Six weeks ago
McVay, Velma Ort, Stan Pedder, Virginia Sprout, Skip Stewart, and Connie Tjernagel.
with out this piece of find writ which began the first part of
the senate began to change that
ing
I decides to write — Gee September, and will continue un
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association. part
of the constitution that
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1.924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
Whiz — tanks alots — another til the middle of June, 1955. I
deals with publications officers'
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
article for the Daily Worker. really feel it a shame that this
grants and they sent the amend
consistent source of amusement
MULDDWNEY
STOCKTON
Gee Whiz tanks alots.
ment back to the committee for
Does that sport editor go to has not been given the complete
the third time.
U.S.C.? huh huh? No doubts this coverage routine by your effi
week U.S.C. will be number four cient reporters.
One of the main stumbling in the nation. I dinks this editor
Featured in the participating
points has been over the word is the craziest. This not is the cast of comics are such elite in
scholarship" and "grants." It same kid that plays for basket dividuals as members of the fresh
Amendment to the Amendment to the . . .
has been pointed out to those ball for COP is it?
man football team, certain of the
or
members why the word scholar
Another think I — Gee Whiz varsity squad, over sized basket
Sleepy Time, Studio A
ship should be omitted. These rea tanks alots — hear that the boys ball players, "pretty Patties,"
As June Hook sang in "Paint Your Wagon" last sem sons are sound, but about three over in Omega Phis are called "sour Sues," "dubious Debbies,"
quarters sleep through the pro
ester, "What's goin' on here, what's goin' on?" Eight weeks ceeding but the instant it comes wolves. If they the animals that and glassy-eyed librarians with
ago there began a smooth operation to amend the PSA time to vote, the members wake devower human beens, us soriety butch haircuts. All in all, they
girls no like. It reminds us of make a varied and extremely
Constitution By-Laws concerning compensation for officers up. The basic reason that this wrestling matches and we no like amusing cast, and when all are
amendment has not passed is be such goings on.
of the publications.
in action, the "misfits" who accicause
three quarters of the mem
Step-by-step: 1. Art Dull, communications commissioner
Gee whiz tanks alots, yours are dently wander onto the stage (top
bers are standing on policy in
and chairman of the constitution revision committee sub stead of listening to reason. It is cute Gene. Another things whats of library) with the intention of
mitted an amendment to clarify the distribution of compen about time something was done. the heck# happened to the front seriously studying go wild unless
page of the weekly last week? I they enter into the spirit of the
sation for editors, business managers, art editors, and asso
could of done a way better jobs. thing.
ciate editors. Unseen faults cropped up right and^ left. Since the beginning of school It look like something bone head Curtain time is 7 p.m. nightly,
2. Next meeting found Todd Clark proposing a revised edi the senate has done little except would do and further more when Sundays excluded. The more so
tion which was more thorough. Unfortunately, more revi to discuss these scholarships. If — Gee whiz tanks alots — are ber and quiet of the players im
mediately enter, unsocially scat
sion was needed. 3. Ah, this is the one. A copy seemingly you look at the record they have you goings to have him take
done nothing to speak of. True, long walk on a short pier. What tering themselves to various cor
foolproof and faultless came up for approval. There was the senate did open the swimming
ners of the stage. Minutes later,
fun! huh? huh?
little in the way of opposition, verbally; however, the vote pool, okay two cheer leaders, and Whens this senate meeting go their somber expressions melt
was an overwhelming nay.
manage to discuss the situation ing to something construction? into interested wonderment and
For the fourth time, the amendment is being returnee about Tilly the Tiger. The budget Why me with my nature intelli curiosity as the scuffle of ap
to committee. This means, under methods of ratification came up for approval and this gent could do a better job than proaching Amazons hits their
that the new amendment must be' tabled for two weeks was tabled in short time when the senate is doing. In fact even ears —- the monsters, dragging
the senate members realize it was Stupid (Pete's Seat) could do a their monster Clod-hopper swag
after being presented in the next meeting of the senate past their bed time.
better deali. At least the senate ger in, loaded with one dull pen
There is really no hurry; we still have another semester
meeting was interesting, but why cil and a notebook apiece. Wear
coming, and another after that, and . . . (For full particu In the Pacific Senate there are did that cad (oh how he can ily plopping down in groups of
some outstanding people, but love) Dick Bafferty cut it off, ten or more, the "play" settles to
lars of the issue, see the WEEKLY of October 15.)
there are few people willing to Don't tell me, I know, because a dull roar, but the prolonged con
Night Watch over the Altamont
take the initiative. Until such Dick Tafferty has a much show versations and salutations con
time some of the members have I dinks he is great.
tinue. The remainder of the actors
An heroic excursion to the prune city last Monday enough courage, the senate will We girls have decide that
and actresses aimlessly wander in
evening produced two things: knowledge than San Jose continue to act like a bunch of Joels Evans is our dream man of and out during the production
State has an efficient police force and knowledge that pacts lost sheep. Don Fado is doing a the week. In case you don't know annoying everyone including
him he is sorta — Gee Whiz themselves.
are pacts. Not actually condoning the activities of the fine job, but he needs help.
tanks alots — tall, intelligent and
Actually, the radical movement
adventurers, it is felt that a good test case was provided
quiet. The outstanding thing of the characters in this "play"
A few people on either side of the hill were immediately IT'S NEW
about Joel is his CUTE ROSY has no particular significance, ex
incensed by the artistic endeavors of the Pacificites. In North Hall has done it. Last CHEEKS. They just send off the cept the issue each one makes of
Saturday night two co-eds wan
dealing with the situation, it must be remembered that dered into North Hall and went girls croaning.
it; it is their very strange and
rivalry is rivalry in equal proportion to that fact that pacts up to the second floor to a cer WelM better end this column weird behavior while on stage
are pacts. The week is not over yet.
tain boy's room. Will these West and anytime you want me to take which lends itself to the fustration of onlookers. Many things
Hall girls ever stop trying to get over fore any one let me know.
Ride a Raunchy Horse
PSA 668
happen at once: flirting (the
attention
?
It has taken a considerable amount of doing to create
(Editor's note: "Gee whiz "pretty Pattys" are the worst of
the civic spirit in conjunction with the game tomorrow
There is a pretty good show at you're welcome!" Assuming that fenders), note passing, laughing,
night. The WEEKLY extends its thanks to the mayors of West Hall around eleven o'clock you have disposed of last week's talking (the bolder ones shout),
San Jose and Stockton for their interest. To the queens every night. Nancy O'Neil, B. J. little gem as instructed, why not winking (Phoos are excellent at
of the colleges, you too have a chance to be humiliated by Phillips and Jane West are the try doing the same with this one? this), sneezing, squirming, scrap
the ride. We are indeed grateful to the Stockton Chamber stars. Drop around some night. One further request: tell the per ing of chairs, coughing, giggling
son who is rattling your cage to (the "silly Sallys" never stop —
of Commerce for doing such a fine job of making the ar
oh for a gag!), waving, sleeping
Four Freshmen girls have knock it off.
rangements for "operation rodeo" and for contributing
Whenever I read such things as (Archites are the worst), the for
formed a new club in their spare
material and information for publication.
time. Laura Curvy, Peggy Gould, you produce, I am reminded of mation of little conference groups,
Dorothy Addington, and Stevie something from Proverbs in the the gathering of high society in
GET THAT BELL BACK
Chase are the charter members Bible: "Lying lips do not become the back-part, and coaching sec
of "I Think I am Cute Club." a prince nor eloquent words a tions (in monkey-business and
the discussion. Elected were, My, what South Hall will not do fool." There is no possibility that weekend plans).
VETS FORM CLUB
Charles Fletcher, president; Tom to get into print.
you could be lying, which elimin
This is truly the human com
F L E T C H E R IS P R E X Y
Boggs, vice-president; Carlos Fer
ates the princely angle. Neither edy, and I am more than con
Approximately 15 COP and rer, Treasurer; and Bob Winston,
vinced that the top floor of the
Howell Runion has his girl
Stockton College students parti secretary.
friend well trained. The other loneliest road in Stockton. The COP Library would easily take
cipated in the first meeting of the
Charles Fletcher, the president, night Howell drove Ijis girl friend boy got out of the car, lifted up the Pulitzer Prize for the funniest
newly formed SC, COP VETER has extended a cordial invitation home and the instant the car the hood, and started to fix the display of human antics at the
AN'S CLUB.
to all COP as well as Stockton stopped, out hopped the date and car. After the car was fixed he wrong time staged this year. But
Guest speaker for the evening College veterans to join this or ran around to open Howell's door. drove her home to West Hall. the only repercussions received so
was Albert Schultz, President of ganization and participate in the Love must do some strange End of story!
far are unprepared lessons and
the San Joaquin County Veteran's many activities that are being things.
low grades. So, when you next
Association. Mr. Schultz answered planned. The next meeting of the
Stop, Look, Listen! Stella Gas attend the "play," go equipped
questions regarding veteran's clnb will be the second Thursday
The other night a couple went ton has lost weight. The change with a serious attitude, a gag,
benefits.
in November at the Stockton Col out on a date and on the way is unbelievable. Keep up the work and a shotgun.
The election of officers followed lege Library at 8 p.m.
PSA 220
home the car conked out on the kid, you look great.

pete's seat

EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page 1)
that College of the Pacific will
be victorious;
NOW THEREFORE, I, Harvey
M. Stull, Mayor of the City of
Stockton, as aforesaid, do hereby
CHALLENGE you, George A.
Starbird, Mayor of the City of
San Jose, State of California, to
ACCEPT the following agreement
and all the terms and provisions
therein contained, TO WIT:
FIRST: that the Mayor of the
i City of the losing team shall
arrive in the City of the winning
team on the morning of the 8th
of November 1954, prepared to
participate in a parade through
the streets of the city astride a
mount of the winning Mayor's
choice;
SECOND: that such a parade
WILL IT BE THIS OR THAT wonders College of Pacific Queen
shall be headed by a select group
of musicians from the losing Com Bacon as she thinks of her part in the pact between San Jose
college;
and Stockton. Should COP win their traditional football game with
THIRD: that the Queen of the the Spartans Saturday night then Coni will be able to greet her
losing college shall be pulled in rival queen from San Jose in the casual outfit she is wearing on
a cart, size and shape to be de the left; however, should COP lose, the Queen will have to travel
termined by the Mayor, behind to San Jose to ride in a cart drawn behind a horse to be ridden by
the mount of the Mayor of the Mayor Harvey M. Stull of Stockton - and - in the mourning outfit
losing city;
she displays at the right. The entire deal was arranged by the
FOURTH: that the Mayor of Stockton Chamber of Commerce to help draw attention to the
the losing city shall be a guest San Jose-COP game.
speaker on the steps of the court
house site of the winning city and ber, 1954, at San Jose, California.
shall speak for five minutes on (Signed)
the wonderful virtues of the city
GEORGE A. STARBIRD
he is visiting;
Mayor of the City of San Jose
FIFTH: that the Mayor and
The theme for the month of
Queen of the defeated team shall
We, Coni Bacon and Trish Mey
be guests at a luncheon to be ers, the Queens of the above November is "MAN'S SEARCH
given by a service organization of named colleges DO HEREBY AC FOR HIMSELF." On Nov. 2, Dr.
the city of the winning team on CEPT the challenge of the Mayor Tully Knoles spoke to the group,
the said eighth day of November of the City of Stockton above and and on Nov. 9, Dr. Fred L. Farley
1954.
set forth so far as the said chal will be the guest speaker.
WITNESS my hand and seal lenge pertains to us and do here
There will be a cabin trip on
this twenty-seventh day of Octo by agree to cooperate fully in the November 12 and 13 with Clar
ber 1954, at Stockton, California. agreement as above set forth.
ence Irving as chairman. The
(Signed)
HARVEY M. STULL
WITNESS our hands and seals group will arrive back to the cam
Mayor of the City of Stockton
this twenty-seventh day of Octo pus in time for the Marquette
game.
ber, 1954, in the City of San
I, George A. Starbird, Mayor of
The Halloween party on Octo
Jose, State of California.
the City of San Jose, State of
ber 29 was a huge success. Thirty
California, HEREBY ACCEPT
members attended from Stockton
THE ABOVE CHALLENGE of
Through ail administrative College and COP. Dunking for
the Mayor of the City of Stock error, a 50 cent service charge apples, games, two movies, and
ton.
was made on student body card dancing were included in the
WITNESS my hand and seal holders who attended per many activities of the evening.
this twenty-seventh day of Octo- formances of "The Corn Is
Every Tuesday afternoon at 4
Green" last weekend. Those
there is folk dancing headed by
students
who
present
their
ARCHANIA BELLE TEA
punched cards will have 50 Mr. Lawton Harris. On Tuesday
HELD LAST MONDAY
night from 5:30 to 7 the regular
cents refunded.
meeting is held.
A Bohemian atmosphere pre
vailed at Archania last Monday as
the Archites hosted their semi
TODD CLARK knows Student Affairs
annual Belle Tea. Operating under
guise
of
a
tea,
it
is
held
pre
the
liminary to the Belle function,
He also knows
allowing opportunity for mem
bers to give new sorority rushees
There'sGood Food a t . . .
the once-over for purposes of
selecting a Belle.
Decorations consisted of a table
expertly placed in the living room,
behind which was served not tea,
but root beer and cherry soda
Pop. And cookies.

Dr. Knoles, Dr. Farley
Speak At "Y"

Jtockton Lhorale Will Present
"Lost In the Stars" November 9
Arthur J. Holton s noted Stockton Chorale, professional singing
group, will be presented Tuesday night, November 9, by the Pacific
Conservatory in their reading-concert version of the great musical
play success, "Lost In The Stars." The performance is set for 8:15
p.m. and qualifies for Forum Arts credit. There will be no charge
for admission, but a voluntary collection will be received.
'Lost In The Stars" is the Kurt+~
'
Weill musical version of Alan important valley, bay area, and
Paton's famed novel, "Cry, The radio appearances.
Beloved Country," picture of Ne
Several of the company are
gro-White strife in South Africa Pacific Conservatory graduates:
today. The dialogue is by Maxwell altos, Thelma Holton and Mar
Anderson. The play was a coast- garet Kemp; tenors, Elsom Pad
to-coast success starring Ted Dun dock and Jon Pearce; soprano,
can.
Pauline Ramsey; basso, Ben Perl;
Holton's unique arrangement baritone, William Ramsey; and
presents most of the principal accompanist,, Jo Lancelle.
musical numbers and preserves
the story line by reading and
pantomime. There are fifteen in
the cast and chorus.
Notable musical numbers in
clude "The Hills of Ixopo," "Train
To Johannesburg," "Fear," "Cry,
The Beloved Country," "Little
Gray House," "Murder In Parkwold," and several others.
Holton, Stockton College music
professor and conductor of the
'Colt" Band and Women's Choir,
organized the Stockton Chorale
in 1951, enlisting top flight vocal
ists of the central Stockton area.
The group has been booked for

New Mayor of Stockton
To Speak on KGVN

Next Wednesday eve around
7:30 p.m. the new mayor of Stock
ton, Dean DeCarli, speaks about
your future on the program "Bus
inessman's Lunch." Mayor De
Carli is the first in a long line of
businessmen who will answer
questions pertaining to the
'hows" and "whys" of making
your future successful in business
and in pleasure. That's 7:30 each
Wednesday eve for your future on
Businessman's Lunch.

vurvuw

THE END ZONE
ENTERTAINMENT PROMOTERS

C. H. WITHERSPOON

ARELL BURKE

p r e s e n t

FRIDAY,NOV. 12 — 9P.M.to I A.M.

RICHARD LEWIS AND HIS BAND
f e a t u r i n g

LITTLE

WILLI-E

LITTLEFIELD

— D A N C I N G —

324

E.

WEBER

AVE.

PALOMAR BALLROOM
S T O C K T O N

not just a cashmere
but a

Bare-ly on the shoulders, Dalton's Glnny
is a revelation in sweater blouses.
It's full-fashioned of blissfully
soft, rare imported cashmere and
exquisitely designed to show you off
to best advantage... day or night.
Many exciting colors,

36 -4Cf

25.95
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SOCIETY
Phi Mu Alpha
Pledges Three
Beta Pi Chapter of Phi Mu Al
pha Sinfonia Fraternity accepted
three men into pledgeship this
semester.
The three are: Peter Knoles
sophomore, a History major and
member of the Oratorio Chorus;
Phil Lang, sophomore, a Music
major who plays the baritone in
the band and sings baritone in
the A Cappella Choir, and Jim
Durflinger, a junior who plays

JOINT DINNER
Pacific and San Jose State held
an exchange dinner preceding the
rally Monday night. The seating
was arranged so that each San
Jose officer sat with the person
from COP holding the same of
fice.
Each PSA senate member in
troduced his guest and told some
thing about him. The dinner was
primarily a social event. Accord
ing to President Don Fado, it was
a success.

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Music Therapy Club
Sponsors Dinner Music

CHILDREN'S THEATRE OFFERS
"THE CLOWN WHO RAN AWAY"

One of the main objectives of
By DOROTHY BLAIS
the Music Therapy Club here on
campus is to bring to the general
Take a talented director with imagination and add a troupe of
public's eye the important uses
energetic
college drama students, give them a play to do, put them
bass in the band and violin in the of music as-a therapeutic agent in front of an audience of enthusiastic children, and you are bound
not only in mental institutions but
orchestra.
also in various other institutions to have a hit show.
Their task, as is that of every such as cerebral palsy hospitals. Last Saturday afternoon the*
member, is to further the cause Fortunately, we are not limited in first matinee performance of land Kerr as Mr. Frumkins, "the
of music in America.
the scope in which we may work "The Clown That Ran Away" was best doll-maker in the world,"
and so naturally we try to reach presented to an auditorium filled and Ted Eliopolous as Rudolph
wherever we think we may be of with youngsters, parents, and Bernard Boo, "the meanest man
college students.
in the world."
possible assistance.
When a children's play is pre
These Pacific players are new
The Music Therapy Club is com
posed of truly ardent humanitar sented, there is one thing you to our stage coming from Holly
ians who not only desire to help can count on, the audience is al wood, Long Beach, and San Fran
the unfortunate, but because tliey ways present long before the cur cisco, respectively.
More new talent is represented
love music so much, desire to tain rises. The best way to keep a
bring the renewing strength of crowd of young people out of in the persons of Gale Jordan, as
music to those persons who are mischief is to keep them enter the police, and Carl Hamon as
not necessarily ill but who are tained. If any of you ever want Ugly, Boo's cohort in crime. Gale
just tired of their routine and to let yourselves go and feel en was lucky to escape with his life
seek some sort of outlet for their couraged and rewarded while do when the children thought he was
ing it just try being a clown for going to arrest Dodo, and Carl
overworked nerves.
Several weeks ago, the Music the most appreciative group of was a delight to everyone as the
Therapy Club started what was people in the world—children.
simple-minded thief.
hoped to be a permanent arrange CURTAIN ROSE
HORSE TALK?
ment by which music could be
The
curtain
rose
on
"The
One of the most outstanding
added to the daily atmosphere in
the dining hall. The original plans Clown Who Ran Away" and Do characters is Gladys. The bright
however, were halted temporar do, played by Jim Achterberg, yellow horse Gladys doesn't talk,
ily because of inadequate equip came running down the aisle. The but writes with one of her four
feet. To make her move well, Fred
PHI MU pledges in the fall sem ment to carry music throughout audience was right with him.
ester are, kneeling, Phil Lang the entire dining hall. As of yet,
You've never experienced real Kellogg and Peggy Dewar had
and Jim Durflinger; standing, there are no immediate solutions excitement until you've felt the many hours of practice.
and the funds -of the Music Ther anxiety of a group of children
Peter Knoles.
Lyman MacPherson, as Andrew
apy Department are so low that over the theft of the "most beau the doll shopkeeper, gave Mr.
buying any equipment is out of tiful dolls in the world." Every Frumkins a good shoulder to cry
the question.
thing is so real to the mind of a on when the dolls were stolen.
child. The robbers, Rudolph Ber The dolls themselves were
nard Boo and Ugly, were as real really the "most beautiful in fhe
Show Student Body Cards
to their audience as A1 Capone is world." The roles were done with
Go In at Junior Prices
to us.
grace and assurance. Joyce Bla'tSTOCKTOftt LEADING |
T
U*IVt • IN theatre
TncATRc I SOUTH ON
i J Ii '
d*ive-in
nic was the Dutch doll, Veronica;
STYLISH AUTOS
9 Jui
EL DORADO j
Iris Carter was Rose, the doll
STREET TO
There is something to a Child
WWAY501
who could answer any question;
hm-MM
ren's Theatre that is lacking in
Pat Pagel was the lovely toe-dan
NOW SHOWING
the little theatre productions.
cer, Violet; Dorothy Pease the
You may think that adult audi
most talented doll, Lily; and Carol
ences are critical and aware of
Fillmore was Glorious Gloria, Mr.
faults, but they are not even com
and
parable to the quick-thinking and Frumkins' favorite doll.
highly observant viewers present MORE DOLLS
Helping to complete the picture
last Saturday afternoon.
There is an automobile — very were Dorothy Hutson as the babystylized, of course, — which talking mother, Joan Ellingson as
crosses the stage from time to the boy with the scooter, Carol
time accompanied by the sound of Agajan as the girl with the lolli
a motor from the record player pop, Bob Yazdi as the man with
backstage. During the second act the cane (a real sophisticate if
of the play the sound man missed there ever was one), and Joan
his cue and almost immediately Keagy, Marianne Tuttle, and
an alert youngster jumped to his Betty Blakely as the girls in the
feet and yelled, "Hey, you forgot car.
This review would not be com
your motor!"
plete
without the addition of the
The audience was only half the
show. To say that the players praise that must go to Gene Mcwere successful is an understate Cabe who directed, designed, and
ment. Jim, as Dodo, was every produced this fine show. McCabe's
thing a clown should be —• ener costumes are some of the most
getic,
sympathetic, and just plain colorful to be seen on our stage.
STORM
Following the performance the
lovable. What character did they
OUT OF
cast
in costume greeted their new
like best? Their immediate reply
THE
found friends. This week they
was
"Dodo!"
SAHARA
hope to greet many of you, our
AMID
PLAUDITS TOO
college "public" at the second
DANGER,
Not to be slighted, however, performance of "The Clown That
DEVILTRY
were the performances of Row Ran Away."

M

"Naked Alibi"
"Dawn At Socorro"
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$3.98
on campus or off . . . the best company
to keep up the middy in Superfine Broadcloth.
Three-quarter sleeves, convertible collar,
panel fronts . . . orange or turquoise
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and
WAYNE MORRIS

"TWO GUNS
AND A BADGE"

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS

Art Papers
Glitter
Paints
Glue
— Helpful Suggestions —

Last Performance Tonight
Of "The Corn is Green"

By "LIZ" LASKIN
Friday, November 5 —
How does your radio work?
Pacific Theatre "Corn is Green"
Well, turn your dial to 660 and
Saturday, November 6 —
it'll sound great! KCVN has many
By GEORGE FELKER
COP-San Jose State
Wednesday, November 3, Dean fine new shows and among them
The
Corn
Is
Green,"
which opened at Pacific Theater last Sunday, November 7 —
Jantzen will meet with a com is "The Fifth," starring Omega
Rho Lambda Phi Tea
mittee of the State Department Phi's Vince Gomez, Alex Versha- Friday night, is not a great play, but it is an authentic, sound,
sentimental play — warm and at times wise.
Tuesday, November 9 —
of Education which is revising the gen, Jim Derflinger, and John
The play was written by actor-author Emlyn Williams and was
Stockton Chorale, 8:15
supervisory credential teaching Sylvester. These four vocalize to
a
great
success on Broadway in the fourties. As brought to the Wednesday, November 10 —
requirements.
perfection every Wednesday night
Pacific Theatre in fifty-four, it is still a good play, but the years
Leadership Conference
During the same week on at 6:15. That's "The Fifths."
have made it lose some of its luster.
Community Concert
Thursday, Friday and Saturday a
Hey, fellas, stop griping be
Basically, the plot is the story•
(Mata and Hari)
number of our faculty members cause now you can meet the girls.
of a spinster school teacher who
Tri Beta
are attending the California Thanks to producer Charmaine discovers and develops a boy of WISE CHOICE
Jerry Valenta probably gives a Thursday, November 11 —
Council on Education as follows: LaRievere, the most talented and promising talent. Specifically it
Armistice Holiday
Mr. Roy E. Learned who is a interesting girls on campus are is the story of Miss Coffats, a cul younger interpretation to Mor
Friday,
November 12 —
gan
-Evans
than
any
of
his
pre
brought
to
you
on
"Meet
the
member of the State Committee
tivated, middle-aged spinster, who
Rally for Marquette Game
dealing with social foundations of Girls" every Wednesday at 7 p.m. moves to a Welsh village near the decessors. In this case it is a
education in preparation of teach Another highlight on KCVN is end of the nineteenth century, logical and wise choice. Jerry pro
ers; Dr. Willis N. Potter who is "Adventures in Sound" which bent on educating the local coal jects a youthfully rugged mascu subtlety; Betty Van Hooser, the
line lad, yet never omits the sen amusing Mrs. Watty, always
a member of the State Commit Ken Tatton treats you to; he's miners.
sitive quality which lies beneath ready with a cup of tea; Jim Da
tee dealing with student teaching; after hi-fi enthusiasts and you
The woman dedicates herself
Mrs. Marion O. Pease who is deal can't escape the hi-fi bug once to helping win an Oxford scholar the character's caloused exterior. vis as Idwal Morris; and the
ing with teacher recruitment.
you've heard "Adventures in ship. She achieves this by adding He has fluid movement and a Welsh boys and girls who added
JANTZEN SPEAKS
Sound" on Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. the local squire to her cause great deal of flexibility on stage, so much luster and vitality to
something many college actors their brief scenes.
Dean Jantzen will be chairman
And there's the personality-plus through skillful flattery.
lack. He was a worthy choice for
Set-wise the show was a tri
of the committee dealing with girl Doni Capillo who plays your REBELLION SETS IN
"The place of the California requested favorites every Wednes She is almost balked when her Morgan Evans, and succeeded ad umph for new technical director,
Bill Strom. It was authentic and
Junior College in California Edu day at 9 p.m. "Disc Date with protege rebels against authority, mirably.
The role which offered vitality h a n d s o m e , d i s t i n g u i s h e d b u t
cation." Also attending this con Doni" is the show to tune in.
quarrels with her, and miserably
Radio Pacific jf here for you. rebounds into a "pub" and the to the play was handled excep never obtrusive.
ference will be George Boyko, a
Director Brown endows the
senior, as one of two delegates It comes to you through the ef arms of a shrewish young girl. tionally well by Joan Keagy. As
picked state-wide to represent the forts of hard-working students In the end the teacher overcomes the silly, sly, sensuous, adole show with a special mood-feeling
California Student Teachers Asso and understanding instructors; this obsticle. She agrees to take scent Bessie, Miss Keagly used that many associate with his fin
not to mention Diane, our most the girl's baby resultant of the her hands, eyes, body, and voice est works. Unfortunately this
ciation.
Dr. George Ingebo and Mrs. patient secretary. The idea is to affair, herself, leaving the girl go to give her finest performance to time the mood is not consistently
date at Pacific.
magic. But even with its inade
Faye Goleman on Saturday, No inform, entertain, and educate off to a gentleman friend.
POMPOUS
KEITH
quacies,
The Corn Is Green is
you.
So
take
advantage
of
your
vember 6, will- be attending Cali
As an actress, Dorothy Blais
When the pompous, stuffy, a good show, and far superior to
fornia Teachers Association Edu campus station. Dial 660 on your has a quality that one associates
cational Research Conference in radio daily from 5:30 until with the finer actresses of Colle ruddy-faced Squire strode onto most college and amateur produc
the stage, many were reminded of tions seen. If you have not seen
San Jose. Dean Davis and Dean 10:30 p.m.
giate theatre. It is that little the Columbia theatre roles of it yet, try to catch the final per
Betz will also be in attendance at
something extra, above and be Keith Roper. It is unfortunate formance tonight. It will prove
this meeting.
dates who will complete their cred yond the requirements of a role,
that the role of the Squire as a worth your while.
SAN JOSE MEET
ential at the end of the fall sem the vibrance from within, that contrast character does not leave
A new innovation at Pacific
Dr. Russell, who is the immedi ester should come to Room 208, lends to greatness. As Miss Mof
room enough for innovation.
this
season is to have live music
ate past president of the Califor Owen Hall, to sign up for finger fat, Dorothy is at times almost
Other note-worthy performan in conjunction with <the /plays.
nia School of Psychologists, will printing. This finger-printing will brilliant, at times adequate. She
ces were: Nancy O'Niel, who was This is being done by Victoria
attend a board meeting of that take place during the week of does manage to give a perform
completely captivating and de Sanguinetti and Don Olinei on
association in San Jose on Satur November 8th through 12th. ance that outshines some of the
lightful
as Miss Ronberry; Ma Hu- twin pianos. Welsh airs were ap
day, November 6.
Secondary credential candidates best seen in the non-professional ;ber, who played John Goronwy
propriately picked for "The Corn
Elementary credential candi- will sign up at a later date.
and semi-professional stage.
Jones with depth, humor and Is Green."

THEY'VE FINALLY

ARRIVED IN THE FASHION PICTURE!

THEY WEREN'T IMPORTANT LAST YEAR,
BUT GALS THEY'RE THE MOST, THIS YEAR

Braunda Shorts
ORLON PLAIDS
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5.95
to

WOOL PLAIDS

8.95

Sizes 10 to 16
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COP SET FOR SPARTANS

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Chosen as Player of the Week
for his outstanding performance
against the University of Cincin
nati was Gene Cronin. Gene, a
Junior, is one of the big reasons
Pacific's line has held up so well
this season. Operating from a
tackle position, Gene is a sure
tackier on defense and a consis
tent blocker on offense.
Cronin hails from Sacramento,
California, where he starred at
McClatchy High School and Sac
ramento Junior College before
coming to Pacific. Last season as
a sophomore Gene won a letter,
but was out much of the season
due to numerous injuries. Thus
far this season he has not been
plagued with any serious in
juries and is on his way to a fine
year.
Gene, a member of Omega Phi
Alpha, is a better than average
student majoring in Physical
Education. He is very active in
all events and is a very popular
figure on the College of the Paci
fic campus. Cronin is partial to
blondes and green Oldsmobiles,
and is noted for his spur-of-themoment wise-cracks.

TOP TWELVE TEAMS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

UCLA
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
Arkansas
Army
USC
Navy '
Purdue
Minnesota
Duke
Mississippi

Sports Editor

-

Gross Your Fingers,
Here We Go AgainSan Jose Vs Pacific

—Ces C i a t t i

Ass't Sports Editor

Al

Mangin

Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Stan Pedder, Bob Yeamen.

LAW OF AVERAGES
NOW ON OUR SIDE
If this year's Pacific vs San
Jose State game runs true to
form, watch for a COP victory.
San Jose will be favored to romp
all over the Tigers, but then look
at the past records in the rivalry
between these two schools. Since
1946 only once has the favored
team come through with a win.
That came back in 1949 when the
favored Tigers blasted San Jose
State 45-7.
The Tigers will have an added
incentive to beat San Jose this
year. Not only are the Bengals
still brooding over last year's 7-6
loss to the Spartans, but the last
time Pacific beat San Jose in
Stockton dates back to 1931. The
Tigers will be out to break this
jinx tomorrow night.
Below is a list of past games
between SJS and COP:
LAW OF AVERAGES
Scores of past COP-SJS games:
COP
YEAR
SJS
34
1921
0
23
1922
0
46
1923
0.
1929
6
6
27
1930
0
27
1931
0
0
1932
7
6
1933
12
0
1934
13
0'
1935
0
0
1936
8
7
1937
12

6
3
7
0
0
0
14
7
45
7
0
21
6
292

1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
Total Points

19
12
28
7
29
32
0
14
7
7
7
26
7
253

COACH BOB BRONZAN
San Jose State

DAVE FANNER, H
San Jose State

WHY NOT

. . . start thinking NOW about Winter S p o r t s ?
the
wash
and
wear
wonder!
2295

anti-freeze jacket
woven nylon body — nylon fleece lining
completely machine washable
warm tho' feather light
white, yale blue, maple,
forest green, navy, brown

THRELFALLS

439 East Main Street

HOward 2-8811

THESE ARE THE FAMOUS BRANDS
THAT WE CARRY

Anderson & Thompson Head Skis
Fashion Park Sweaters
B. F. Moore Clothing
White Stag Clothing
Henke Boots
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE
OF OUR SKI DEPARTMENT

WaJui

SPORT SHOP

By "HAMMER"
Well, kiddies, cross your fingers, here we go again. There are
people around here who remem
ber being in school when Pacific
had beaten San Jose State in a
football game, but they are old
men or members of the faculty.
The last time we did it was in
1949 when Eddie Le Baron and
his Black Knights of the Cala
veras were riding high. The year
before they accomplished thjs
minor miracle, they were robbed
by a referee who blew the whistle
when the fullback was tackled at
the line of scrimmage — problem
— the fullback didn't have the
ball. Eddie passed it for the touch
down, but to no avail.
By 1950, we had reverted to
form. In 1951 it was a hard-fought
battle in Spartan Stadium with
the Tigers heavy favorites, stand
ing up in the national standings.
The score, 7 to 0. That's us on
the short end. We had four cracks
from the 1 yard line that saw
Cecil Harp inches away from pay
dirt. The only score came on a
screen pass that ate up 55 yards
and six for SJS. The next year
— This was a crusher — most of
you troopers will remember this
one. We had them by the throat
going into the last 30 seconds of
the game. Then the balloon burst.
With just 27 seconds to go in the
ballgame a speedy Spartan half
back named Hiram came out of
the huddle, a determined look on
his face, a prayer in his heart,
and set himself as a flanker to
the left. The seconds ticked off on
the big timer in front of him as
the quarterback called signals. A
passing situation — you bet —
the ends went down and the line
fell back into pass protection
blocking. The little Hawaiian
then made his play, he began
toward the quarter and as they
say in all stories of this type, the
rest is ancient history, but I'll
never forget the feeling of hope
less frustration as Roy Hiram left
his name in the record book.
Then there was last year. Still
another tough one to loose. State
struck first with 33 seconds to
go in the first half. Larry Rise
converted and there lies the
story. Roy Ottoson, Pacific great
passing ace, hit Art Liebsher for
the touchdown. The snap came to
Liebsher from center Jim Timms,
he placed it and A1 Dattola put
his toe to it. From nowhere came
an arm encased in a blue sleeve.
Blocked! Final score 7 to 6.
What is it that the Spartans
have over our boys from the
School Behind the Levee? It
might be witchcraft or voodoo but
don't ask me because I don't
know. If they are practicing voo
doo, they sure have stuck a lot
of pins into Tommy Tiger.
FOR RENT: Furnished room
with twin beds for two refined
boys; private home in Mayfair
district. $17.50 each per month;
furnish own linens. References
to be exchanged. Transportation
available if desired. After 5:30
phone GRanite 7-2943.

• F O R
ACROSS FROM COURT HOUSE
HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.

145 E. WEBER AVE.

R E N T *

Several A p a r t m e n t s for married couples
in Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
Office in Administration Bldg. for fur
ther information.

T H E

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

Here's the top game on the east
CINCY DOWNS BENGALS FOOTBALL FORECAST coast:
twice beaten Navy and MORE SPORTS PAGE 8
UCLA vs Oregon
once beaten, once tied Duke. The
with strong Michigan State a few
This will prove who will be Blue Devils came from 20 points
years back, the Spartans were al
behind
last
week
to
whip
Georgia
PCC
champion.
The
Bruins,
now
The unbeaten Cincinnati Bearcats extended their winning streak
most taken several times. Minne
to 15 games as they downed a hard fighting College of the Pacific the number one team in the na Tech, while Navy lost a heart- sota by 13 after a good battle.
eleven 13-7 on a muddy field last Saturday in Cincinnati. By winning tion, will have a real rough go breaker to Notre Dame. With a
Georgia Tech vs Tennessee
the Bearcats remained tied with Oklahoma for the most consecutive against George Shaw and the few breaks the Middies could
Strict Bobby Dodds, the Tech
have
upset
the
Irish,
so
we'll
pick
Oregon
Ducks.
UCLA
proved
vul
wins' by a major college team.
coach
who cut his star back from
nerable to Larson's passes against the Navy lads to drown Duke by
The hard charging Cincinnati*
the squad for breaking training
7
points,
hoping
Navy%
not
look
Shaw
throws
the
longer
Cal.
and
line held the usually potent Ben
rules last week will be in for a
ball. Oregon will be on the score ing ahead to the Army game.
gal ground attack to 87 yards.
tough time against Tennessee.
board,
but
Primo
Villanueva
and
They were especially effective
Iowa vs Purdue
The "Volunteers" are always
the Uclans are destined to Tie
against the Tiger's big gun, Er
The Big Ten race has been nar strong, but Tech should win on
champs
this
year.
Bruins
by
12
nie Lindo, holding him to a net
rowed down now that Iowa beat
superior manpower. The "Ram
points.
gain of one yard.
Wisconsin last week. The Hawk- bling Wrecks" by only 3 digits.
THREE TIMES
eyes could make it a bad after
Arkansas vs Rice
Thrice the Bengals were deep
Winner of this contest will noon for Lanny Dawsen, Purdue's Also try these
in Cincinnati territory but were
probably receive a bid to the Cot passing wizard. However Iowa
49ers over LA
unable to score until the closing
ton Bowl, plus the Southwest could have played itself out
Dick Bass High over Anybody
seconds of the final period. Paci
Conference title. The Razorbacks against the Badgers. The way
fic had a golden opportunity to
over-figured to finish last this things stand the Boilermakers
score in the first period but Lin
year, after a dismal showing in will have a tough go, but they
do was spilled for a five yard
1953. They have, however, gone should win and go up against
loss on a fourth and four situa
undefeated in six games and are Ohio State next week for the
tion on the Bearcat 12. Again in
presently the number five team title. Purdue by 6.
the final moments of the first
in the polls. Rice has had a few Minnesota vs Oregon State
half, a Tiger scoring opportunity
tough breaks, which lost them
This should be a big lopsided
two important games. They have win for the Golden Gophers, with
went for naught. Pacific drove to
all-American Dick Moegle though free wheeling Bob McNamara
the Bearcat two yard line but on
and we see an upset here for the gunning for AA honors. The Go
fourth down Jacob's pass went
JACK MYERS
Owls from Rice. Rice by a scant phers have the better team, but
over the heads of his intended
1 point.
receivers, A. D. Williams and
the Beavers have little like for
Duke
vs
Navy
Don Cornell, both of whom were
Big
Ten teams and in their series
Mob Sends Team
in the clear.
COP, with its tricky ball car
To Cincy
riers unable to gain on the sloshy
Led by a spirited Omega Phi
field, took to the air lanes exten
220 WEST WALNUT
sively for the first time this sea band, a group of students gave
son. Tiger quarterback Bill Jacobs the football team a rousing sendhit for 13 of 26 passes and in one off last Thursday morning. Rep
Drive in for your Regal Con
portion of the game called 14 resentatives from almost all of
test Card today!
the living groups'were in atten
consecutive pass plays.
After a scoreless first half Cin dance.
Yells and several band numbers
cinnati broke the deadlock by
marching 56 yards in 14 plays were presented and it was un
DON'T FORGET
with quarterback Mike Murphy doubtedly one of the most suc
sneaking over from the one foot cessful spontaneous rallies of the
to enter this week's
line for the score. Maccioli added semester.
the conversion.
The event was organized by
Jerry Smith and Norman Nazar.
INSURANCE
The girls that served as yell
The Bearcats insured their vic leaders also deserve a big hand
tory in the final period when for a job well done. To show that
Murphy intercepted a Jacobs pass spirit is on the upswing, it is
on the Cincinnati 14. He returned interesting to note that even Walt
it to the 28 where he was downed Stewart was in attendance, de
Nov. 6
on a beautiful tackle by Cornell spite the fact that the rally was
COP
and fumbled. A. D. Williams re held at 6 a.m.
Score
i
covered but the official ruled that
the play was dead before the
SAN JOSE STATE
fumble. The Bearcats then went
Score
? _____
on a 72 yard scoring march to
sew up the game. Jim Niemann
plunged over from the three for
Last Saturday morning in Paci
the touchdown. The conversion
fic's pool the College of the Paci
was no good and the score re
fic's water polo team eked out a
Test your skill as a football
mained 13-0.
10 to 9 victory over San Fran
prophet. Get free Contest
BILL
JACOBS,
quarterback
The Bengals took to the air for
Score Card each week at
College of the Pacificcisco's Olympic Club.
its last minute tally. Jacobs- con
your Regal Station. Guess
In whipping the Olympic Club,
the score and deposit card
nected with Tompkins, Williams,
our boys pulled into second place
up to one hour before game
and Linn for 8, 14, and 8 yards
in the Northern California Water
time. ONE winner gets the
respectively, to put the ball on
entire 100 gallons. TWO
Polo Association, one game be
the Bearcat 10. Cornell inter
winners get 50 gallons each,
hind the University of California.
etc. But all winners get 10
rupted the air attack by driving
The Olympic Club, headlined by
gallons no matter how many
to the five. Jacobs then flipped a
ail-American water poloist Jim
guess right!
Choice of Black, Grey
short pass to Williams for the
Lee and other greats including
AUSTRALIAN WOOL
touchdown. Dutch Grose con
Finest Gasoline
Jim Gaughran and Bob Cullenand Brown Flannels
verted to make the final score
for Less!
ward,
was
heavily
favored
to
13-7.
grab the contest. The Bengals
from
TEAM STATISTICS
displayed their best team effort
,
COP
CIN.
ar
v V 4s rushing
87
211 of the year and came from be
_ Yards lost, rushing
16
15 hind in the final quarter to pull
Passes attempted
29
12
Completed
13
5 down their third consecutive win.
1
vHad intercepted
0
farcls gained passing
126
61 Bob Gaughran carried the Ti
F«;st downs
1
14
15 ger's offensive punch with eight
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
gushing
5
12
INC.
Passing
8
3 goals. Bob Taylor rounded out the
EL DORADO at
MEN'S CLOTHIER
^ Penalties
1
0 scoring with two tallies.
number of punts
23
HARDING WAY
2
2 1 0 5 P a c i f i c A v e .
Average yardage punts
34
33
Tomorrow morning the Ben
.Number of penalties
3
2
Home of the CAR-A,aJds penalized
ON STOCKTON'S MIRACLE MILE
33
46 gals meet the Athens Club seven
MONTH Give Away
plumber of fumbles
0
2
"U" lost on fumbles
0
2 here at 10:30 o'clock.

Bearcats Roll 13-7 For 15th Win

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

G, W. PORTER

FOOTBALL

SCORE.-GUESSING
CONTEST!

TIGERS DUNK S.F.
OLYMPIC CLUB 10-9

WIN 100 Gals.
FREE GAS!

SWEATERS ^ S L A X
395

1295

WE HAVE . . .
brushes

drawing materials

pigments
paper

clay and sculpture tools
enameling kits

canvas
jewelry supplies
silk screen materials

'Mum/
7^^
2106 PACIFIC AVENUE

REGAL

ART S U P P L I E S
HOward 5-2697

STOCKTON. CALIF.

SPORTS QUIZ
By CES CIATTI

BE THERE TO WIN

Send a contribution to

U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM FUND
540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 11. Illinois

It's an interesting note that in
College of the Pacific's water
polo victory over the Olympic
Club last Saturday the brother
act of Jim and Bob Gaughran ac
counted for 13 of their teams' 19
points. Jim, former Stanford star,
scored 5 while Bob, playing for
the Tigers, hit for 8 of his team's
10 points. Bob "the Carleton
Comet" Gaughran now has 54
points in 7 contests.
Ron DeVight, COP hardluck
basketballer is still awaiting news
as to the extent of the injury to
his knee in scrimmage a week
ago. Ron was out via the knee
route most of last season and
the "Stud" as he is called is keep
ing his fingers crossed this time.
Looks like the Freshmen bas
ketball team is going to have the
nation's best conditioned manager
in "Spook" Sylvia, Coach Stern
has only four men out now for
the team and Spook is working
out as the fifth man.
Ernie Lindo had a pleasant sur
prise waiting for him after the
game at Cincinnati Saturday; his
girl whom he hadn't seen for
three months was here to greet
him.
College of the Pacific made its
first appearance on TV this sem
ester as the Tiger football frosh
played Treasure Island Navy Sat
urday over Channel 5.
Later this season COP has ten
TV engagements for the basket
ball squad, when in CBA compe-

QUESTIONS
1. Who was the last major
league pitcher to win thirty or
more games in a single year?
2. When did Rocky Marciano
win the heavyweight boxing title?
3. Who holds the major league
record for most years batting
over .300?
4. Has the Rose Bowl game al
ways been played in Pasadena?
5. Why is Pat Boyer unhappy?
ANSWERS
1. Dizzy Dean. He turned in 30
wins for the Cards in 1934.
2. September 23, 1952.
3. Ty Cobb hit 'over .300 dur
ing 23 seasons.
4. No. In 1942 it was played in
Durham, N.C. because of the war.
In that game Oregon State de
feated Duke 20-16.
5. Because she was the only
person on campus who didn't get
a questionnaire from the Balti
more Colts.
tition at the Civic auditorium. All
athletes are now required to take
a course in make up.
The Cincinnati COP football
game will be pictured in this
week's Sports Illustrated. Hermon
Hickman Sports adviser for the
magazine, "called the game one
of the top contests in the nation
last week."
All freshmen boys who would
like to play frosh basketball con
tact "Lefty" Stern in the gym.
The squad will have a fine
schedule this season, with trips
possibly to the bay area.

Frosh Football
Oubs Lose To Navy
Ghatfield, Hicks Star
The College of Pacific Frosh
football team dropped their first
game of the year by the score
of 14-27, to a seasoned Treasure
Island team in a televised game
last Saturday.
Chuck Chatfield, outstanding
halfback at Christian Brothers in
Sacramento last year, started at
quarterback and completed 8 out
of 11 pass attempts. His target
was Gerry Strong, who played
very well at end for the Cubs. Don
Pablo scored the first COP TD
with Bob Hicks getting the second
on a 31 yard run.
The Frosh scored the first TD
of the game early in* the first
quarter but the sailors came back
with two quick touchdowns and
were'never headed after that.
Some of the outstanding fea
tures of the games for the Cubs
were the pass catching of Strong,
the quarterbacking of Chatfield,
and the job turned in by the line.
Inexperience on the part of the
Frosh spelled the difference in
the game. Treasure Island had
seven games under their belts
going into the contest. The navy
team played without the services
of former COP quarterback Roy
Ottoson who was sidelined with
injuries.
Today the Cubs meet the San
Jose Frosh in a game being
played in San Jose.
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